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JABBERFEST – 10:00AM 9 AUGUST 2021
NEW LIFE CHURCH CENTRE – ARTHUR STREET GRAFTON
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 18th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Grafton U3A Inc. will be held on 9 August 2021 commencing at
10:00am and copies of papers including minutes of the 2019 AGM and a financial report for the 2019-2020 and
2020-2021 years will be available. Members should arrive at the meeting early enough to peruse the reports as
they will be asked to sanction their adoption, if considered satisfactory. Members are requested to bring a
blue/black biro in the event of the need for a secret ballot. Please note that only financial members of Grafton
U3A are eligible to vote at the meeting.
Please note: In the event that current Covid-19 regulations remain in force at that time, the AGM will be
postponed to the following month.

SESSION 1 – HEADS OR TALES QUIZ
Quizmaster Kevin Dixon will conduct a quiz on this topical subject that should
prove to be both interesting and challenging.

SESSION 2 – THE HISTORY OF WOOD TECHNOLOGY AND WHAT IT MEANS TODAY
Wood has played an important role in the history of civilisation.
Humans have used it for fuel, building materials, furniture, paper,
tools, weapons and more. Our relationship to this resource has
remained relatively unchanged over time, and our methods of
developing and managing woodlands continue to rely on triedand-true techniques established by early civilizations.
Our guest speaker GREG CROMPTON will take us on a journey through time connecting technology from long
lasting light furniture 2000 years ago, to ships and buildings 1000 years ago, to musical instruments 500 years
ago, to aircraft last century and finally to high-rise buildings built of mostly laminated and fire proofed wood
today. He will explain how timber and the technology to use wood over time has been irreplaceable for
mankind. So do join us to experience the challenges of wood craft. Some interesting facts as follows:
Handcrafts today
Traditional craftsmen were very efficient and developed techniques and tools to maintain a high-quality
standard. Exquisite furniture, boats and buildings were constructed and in most cases the craftsman would do
all work using only the tools that fitted in their wheel barrows.
Asian Temples
Some temples built in Japan are over 1000 years old. Constructed with no nails, glue or screws yet are flexible
enough to survive earthquakes.
Space
Chinese space craft use wood as a heat shield on re-entry into Earth’s atmosphere. Wood heats and turns to
carbon, a thin layer of carbon breaks off exposing free wood, insulating the vehicle.
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Good morning everyone.
Here we are, almost 4 weeks since this current lockdown started, and we don’t seem
to be moving towards resuming our “normal” lives any time soon. The numbers of
Covid cases in the community continue to increase and now there seem to be cases
creeping up the coast to Coffs Harbour and Lismore. All we can do is stay at home
and wait, resisting the urge to make travel plans. All very frustrating, but nothing we
can do.
We have only two groups eligible to operate at the moment – Climate Change
discussion and Craft. Each of these groups is small enough to be accommodated in
the U3A rooms, with the new Covid restrictions in place, but both groups for various
reasons, are only operating occasionally at the moment, depending on the COVID
situation. Please check with Nick and Cheryle as to when these groups next intend to
convene.
So, I guess all we can do is stay at home and tackle a few of those long-neglected household jobs, we have been
avoiding for years, like cleaning out the shed or tidying the linen press or decluttering the wardrobe. But before
I tackle anything requiring too much energy, perhaps I should devote some time to reading some of those books
gathering dust on my bedside table. Whatever you choose to do during this enforced holiday at home, I hope you
relax and enjoy it. We are so lucky, as seniors in the community, that we’re not suffering major financial stress,
we have food on the table, a roof over our heads, plenty of warm blankets jammed in the linen press, and modern
technology that enables us to contact our friends and family, wherever they are.
It is hoped that we will be back to normal in time for our August Jabberfest, but who knows? We just have to wait
and see. When we eventually get the go ahead to resume our regular U3A activities, we will be advising all group
leaders that they can resume regular meetings. Please contact your Group Leader or any member of the
Committee if you have any questions.
Stay safe
Alysan Pender

PUBLIC HEALTH ORDERS AND RESTRICTIONS
As announced on 26 June 2021, please note that the following restrictions that continue to apply to regional
areas of New South Wales:
• Visitors to households will be limited to 5 guests – including children;
• Masks will be compulsory in all indoor non-residential settings, including workplaces, and at organised
outdoor events;
• Drinking while standing at indoor venues will not be allowed;
• Singing by audiences at indoor shows or by congregants at indoor places of worship will not be
allowed;
• Dancing will not be allowed at indoor hospitality venues or nightclubs;
• Dancing will be allowed at weddings, but only for the wedding party (no more than 20 people);
• Dance and gym classes limited to 20 per class (masks must be worn);
• The one person per four square metre rule will be re-introduced for all indoor and outdoor settings,
including weddings and funerals;
• Outdoor seated events will be limited to 50% seated capacity;

LET’S DO LUNCH
Although our July Jabberfest ws cancelled due to Covid regulations, we are still on course
for our Sunday lunch at the Blue Goose Hotel on Sunday 15th August at 12 noon.
Hopefully August Jabberfest will take place (but no guarantee). If anyone would like to
put their names down, please contact me by email -vandageremia@bigpond.com or by
phone 6642 7780. If anyone requires transport, please let me know and I can organise. Vanda Geremia.
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RETHINKING
THE
FIFTIES

Diary Of A Decade
Sport and the arts made great leaps forward while war was declared on communism

1951
February
19:
Sydney
prostitute Jean Lee, convicted
with two male accomplices of
murdering an SP bookie, is the
first woman hanged at
Pentridge Melbourne, since
1894.
February 21: Free medical
care introduced for all
pensioners.
Pensioner
pharmaceutical
benefits
introduced in July.
March 9: Communist Party
Dissolution
Act
declared
unconstitutional by the High
Court (by a 6-1 majority).
March 14: P. G. Taylor takes
off on first flight between
Australia and South America –
13 days later his Catalina lands
in Valparaiso, Chile.
March 17: National Service
Act means all 19-year-old
males now eligible for “Nasho”
– compulsory military training.
“Nasho” in force until June
1960, by which time more than
200,000 youths will serve.
April 28: Liberal/Country
Party coalition wins federal
election, following a double
dissolution (the second since
Federation) on March 19 after
the Labor dominated Senate
rejects banking legislation.
Menzies campaign, which
dwells on alleged ALPCommunist Party links, leaves
him with control of the Senate.

June 8: School of the Air begins
broadcasting
from
Alice
Springs.

Also This Year: Sydney’s
Waverley Council bans the
bikini on its beaches; paid sick

June 20: H.V. Evatt elected
ALP leader following J.B.
Chifley’s death on June 13.
September 1: Australia, New
Zealand and the US sign the
ANZUS treaty, a mutual
defence
pact
against
aggression in the Pacific
region.
September 8: Treaty of Peace
signed between the Allied
powers and Japan; Australia’s
occupation force in Japan
ceases operations.
September 22: Referendum
for wider powers to fight the
Communist Party rejected
after “No” vote wins narrowly
– the result is seen as a
personal triumph for Evatt.
September 26: With inflation
rampant, Treasurer Arthur
Fadden brings down a “horror”
budget, aiming to produce a
surplus by greatly increasing
sales taxes.
October: Wool, in heavy
demand for military uniforms
in Korea, reaches a record 375
pence a pound, with an
average price of 144 pence.
November:
Aborigines
holding
certificates
of
citizenship given the vote in
WA.

leave and long service leave
introduced in NSW; F. G.
McEnroe creates the Chiko
Roll; a general policy of
Aborigines is agreed on by
State & Federal Governments.
Arts,
Entertainment:
Borovansky Ballet company
re-formed; NSW National
Opera Company has its first
season; Ivor Hele wins
Archibald.
Literature: Journalist Colin
Simpson of Ern Malley-exposé
fame, publishes Adam in Ochre:
Inside Aboriginal Australia.
Dymphna Cusack and Florence
James release a slightly
censored but vivid Come in
Spinner; Seaforth (Kenneth)
Mackenzie’s Dead men Rising
focuses on 1944 Japanese
POW outbreak from Cowra
camp.
Sport: Sedgman becomes first
Australian to win US tennis
singles title; Australia retains
Davis Cup against US.
Next time - 1952
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Fiona Duggan

FUN AND PUN

* INCUBUS *

Contributed by Carole Cairns

Each month there will be an
unusual word that is real
and has been or is still being
used. Without reference to
Google or a dictionary, your challenge is to work out
a possible meaning and then use it in a sentence. The
meaning will be published in the next Jabber Journal.
Last month's word ASPECTABUND – having an

expressive face e.g., on the stage he's very
aspectabund, wearing a farce in his face.

FACEBOOK
Grafton U3A’s Facebook page is now operational
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=grafton
%20u3a. If you have any item of interest to
members, please submit it to Vanda Geremia - email
vandageremia@bigpond.com who will arrange for it
to be posted on the U3A Facebook page.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
Please
note
that
membership fees are now
overdue. Membership fees
are $30 for singles and $50
for couples. If you wish to
discontinue membership, a
call to Carole Cairns on
6642 4615 or a note to that
effect would be appreciated
- thanks.

A TOUCH OF HUMOUR
After being married for thirty years, a wife asked her
husband to describe her. He looked at her for a while
and then said “You’re an alphabet wife…….A, B, C, D,
E, F, G, H, I, J, K.”
She asks “What the hell does that mean?”
He said “Adorable, Beautiful, Cute, Delightful,
Elegant, Fabulous, Gorgeous and Hot.”

She smiled happily and said…. “Oh, that’s so
lovely but what about I, J & K?”
He said “I’m Just Kidding!”
The Memorial Service will be held Tuesday
afternoon.
Contributed by Peter Smyth
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EDITOR CONTACT
Contributions to the Jabber Journal are welcome,
however, we reserve the right to edit or refuse
material submitted for publication. Closing date for
the September edition is Friday 27 August 2021.
Contributions to thehifields@bigpond.com
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